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The building sector is one of the most resource-intensive industries. In Egypt,

buildings consume 60% of electricity, produce 8% of CO2 emissions, and

anthropize agricultural land, peri-urban and urban landscapes. To

compensate for these consumption patterns, building envelopes can

become productive in terms of greening and energy production. This

encompasses the implementation of productive building systems that

include (a) greening systems such as building-integrated vegetation and

agriculture systems and (b) solar energy systems such as building-applied

and integrated photovoltaics. For Egypt, the transformation toward more

productive buildings still lacks a holistic understanding of their status and

implementation requirements. This paper undergoes a comprehensive

analysis of the two systems’ classifications, benefits, challenges, and

implementation aspects based on a thorough assessment of 121 studies and

20 reports addressing them. This is coupled with a contextual analysis using

questionnaires (n = 35) and semi-structured interviews (n = 13) with Egyptian

experts and suppliers. Results showed that a large variety of systems is studied in

literature and exists in the local market. Among the most purchased productive

building systems in the Egyptian market, according to experts, are hydroponics

(selected by 75% of respondents), planter boxes/pots (50%), roof-mounted

photovoltaic panels (95%), and solar water heaters (55%). The main benefits of

greening and solar energy systems are identified as enjoying the greenery view

(95%) and reducing energy expenses (100%), respectively. The high initial cost

was considered the main barrier for both systems. Multiple commonalities

between the two systems in terms of spatial and environmental applicability

aspects (e.g., accessibility and safety, net useable area, sun exposure, wind

exposure) and environmental performance aspects (e.g., energy demand and

emissions reduction, heat flow reduction) were identified. Lastly, we highlight

the importance of analyzing integrated solutions that make use of the identified

synergies between the systems and maximize the production potentials.
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1 Introduction

Globally, with the extensive urbanization trends, the building

sector is becoming one of the most resource-intensive industries

(Gokarakonda et al., 2019), that is responsible for almost 30% of

the global CO2 emissions (International Energy Agency IEA,

2015; Benis et al., 2017b). By 2050, 68% of the global population

will be living in urban areas1. The high urban growth rates are

leading to excessive demand for resources including food and

energy (Roehr and Laurenz, 2008), diminishing of urban/peri-

urban landscapes (Johnson, 2001), anthropization of agricultural

land (Glaeser and Kahn, 2004), increase of energy consumption

and greenhouse gas emissions (Glaeser and Kahn, 2004; Kahn,

2009), and decrease of urban green areas (Tan et al., 2020).

In Egypt, around 43% of the population currently lives in

urban areas (CAPMAS, 2021), and by 2041, the urban population

will exceed the rural one1. To cope with these rapid changes, the

Egyptian government introduced several new cities and

embarked on large-scale construction projects as part of the

sustainable development strategy: Egypt’s vision 2030. The vision

included the construction of the “1-million units” social housing

project, massive road networks, and fourth-generation cities that

expand into Egypt’s desert (El-Megharbel, 2015; CAPMAS, 2016;

Abdel Raheem et al., 2020). 20 new cities are currently under

construction to accommodate around 30million inhabitants, and

17 more cities are in the planning phases (Attia et al., 2018; Reda,

2018).

The expanding new cities lead to high resource consumption

patterns by the building sector. In Egypt, this sector alone

consumes almost 60% of all electricity voltages (AbdelAzim

et al., 2017; EEHC, 2020; Abdollah et al., 2021), 8% of total

water consumption (The Trade Council, 2014), and produces

around 8% of CO2 emissions (Abdallah, 2020; Al-Ayouty et al.,

2021). It further anthropizes much of the agricultural land

(Youssef et al., 2020). According to Radwan et al. (2019),

from the year 1992–2015, more than 900 km2 of fertile

agricultural land in Egypt was covered by urban areas, which

is almost equal to the size of Berlin city (Germany).

Diminishing agricultural land and decreasing local food

production have negative implications on the health and

wellbeing of a large segment of the Egyptian population

(UNICEF Country Office, 2015). Egypt witnesses high levels

of malnutrition and obesity at 21.4% and 16% of the population,

respectively, due to unhealthy dietary components and not

consuming enough fresh vegetables and fruits2. Also, an

increase in the level of food insecurity from 14% of the

population to 17.2% was witnessed in 2011 (World Food

Programme WFP, 2013; UNICEF Country Office, 2015).

For urban populations in Egypt, the dense urban areas’

expansions and the population increase lead to a decrease in

the per capita share of green areas (Riad et al., 2020; Aly and

Dimitrijevic, 2022). This has multiple negative impacts on health

and wellbeing that usually improves when having contact with

greenery or practicing gardening (Ghanbari, 2015; Soga et al.,

2017). It also has many environmental implications such as the

increasing greenhouse gas emissions coupled with the

deteriorating air quality (El-Hattab et al., 2018; El-Kenawy

et al., 2020). According to WHO target figures, the air quality

is qualified as “moderate” in Egypt, but it is considered the 56th

most polluted country out of 98 countries in total3. Greenhouse

gas emissions are in continuous increase and their impacts not

only affect the air quality but also contribute greatly to the urban

heat island effect (Hassanein et al., 2014; El-Hattab et al., 2018;

Sattler et al., 2020). This effect is very evident in Egyptian cities; it

could reach 4.5°C—6.5°C higher temperatures in central Cairo,

for example, compared to its peripheries depending on the

season (El-Kenawy et al., 2020).

A compilation of the outlined phenomena results in a

continuously increasing cooling demand in the Egyptian

urban areas to maintain indoor thermal comfort for building

users and face the increasing temperatures (Caponigro et al.,

2020; Abdollah et al., 2021). Accordingly, the energy

consumption by the building sector is speculated to continue

increasing and is likely to follow a similar trend as when it

increased from 150 GWh in 2009 to 217 GWh in 2017 (IRENA,

2018; Abdollah et al., 2021). This also implies an increase in

greenhouse gas emissions and the global warming potential,

pushing toward an endless cycle that could only be broken by

improving the building sector’s performance.

It is thus necessary to find innovative ways of compensating

for the high consumption patterns of buildings as well as

reducing their ecological footprint. One way to achieve this is

by functionalizing building envelopes and recognizing their

productivity potential when integrating greening and solar

1 UN DESA (2018) 68% of the world population projected to live in urban
areas by 2050, says UN. Available at: https://www.un.org/
development/desa/en/news/population/2018-revision-of-world-
urbanization-prospects.html (Accessed: 26 September 2022).

2 WFP (2021) Egypt|World Food Programme. Available at: https://www.
wfp.org/countries/egypt (Accessed: 1 December 2021).

3 IQAir (2021) Egypt Air Quality Index (AQI) and Air Pollution information.
Available at: https://www.iqair.com/egypt (Accessed: 2 June 2022).
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energy systems into their components (Gorgolewski and Straka,

2017; Tablada and Chaplin, 2017; Kim et al., 2019; Kosorić et al.,

2019). The building envelope was defined by Elder (2007) as

“building components, which enclose conditioned spaces and

through which thermal energy is transferred to/from the outdoor

environment” (Abdel-Rahman, 2021; Singh et al., 2021), its

elements (components) are mainly the rooftop, façade, and

balcony. This study addresses the concept of productive

buildings through adding new functions to their envelopes

using Productive Building Systems (PBS).

The term “productive buildings” in literature usually refers to

the productivity of building users and the building performance

improvement to guarantee that (Clements-Croome, 2006, 2015;

Harris, 2019). However, few studies used the term as a

connotation of the buildings’ potential to produce resources

such as food, vegetation, energy, etc. The term “productive

façades” was introduced in a series of studies that integrate

photovoltaics and farming systems on façades of residential

buildings in Singapore (Tablada and Chaplin, 2017; Tablada

and Kosoric, 2017; Kosorić et al., 2019; Tablada et al., 2020).

Likewise, “productive rooftops” as a term was occasionally used

to refer to different food and energy generation systems that can

be installed on the roof (Benis et al., 2018; Corcelli et al., 2019).

Also, the notion of “productive urban landscapes” covered

concepts that integrate food and energy generation but in

urban areas (Viljoen et al., 2005; Abbasi, 2017).

Similarly, our study uses the term “Productive Building

Systems (PBS)” to refer to systems that could be implemented

on the building envelopes (rooftop, façade, and balcony) to

emulate ecosystem services and produce multiple resources.

This includes, but is not limited to, producing vegetation that

is also a habitat or foraging resource to species, producing food,

generating renewable energy, purifying air and soil, mitigating

greenhouse gas emissions, and compensating at least in parts for

the land and habitat the building has replaced. In this sense, we

understand the building as a part of the many heterogeneous

environmental and spatial settings of cities that can serve as novel

kinds of ecosystems for a range of species (Lundholm and

Richardson, 2010; Kowarik and von der Lippe, 2018).

Beside their direct productivity benefits, PBSs have many

other indirect benefits to offer. These include contributing to the

buildings’ efficiency by reducing heat/solar gains and energy

FIGURE 1
Productive Building Systems (PBSs) types (greening and solar energy systems) and their installation options onto building envelopes (rooftop,
façade, and balcony). BIVs, Building-Integrated Vegetation systems; BIAs, Building-Integrated Agriculture Systems; BAPVs, Building-Applied
Photovoltaics; and BIPVs, Building-Integrated Photovoltaics. (A): BIAs on a rooftop in “New Cairo”, (B): BIVs on a residential building façade in
“Haram”, (C): BAPVs on a rooftop in “New Cairo”, (D): BIPVs on as a double skin façade in the “Smart Village”. Copyright of photos (A)–(C): Mai
Marzouk, photo (D): Summit (2018).
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consumption, as well as improving the indoor thermal and visual

comforts (Gupta et al., 2011; Cucchiella and Dadamo, 2012;

Attoye et al., 2017; Tablada and Kosoric, 2017). This study

defines PBSs to include two prevailing productive systems

(Figure 1) that are defined below:

(a) Greening systems such as Building-Integrated Vegetation

(BIVs) and Building-Integrated Agriculture (BIAs) systems.

(b) Solar energy systems such as Building-Applied Photovoltaics

(BAPVs) and Building-Integrated Photovoltaics (BIPVs).

The first type of production is growing vegetation and food using

different greening systems. BIAs were first defined by Caplow and

Nelkin (2007) as high-performance farming and gardening systems,

implemented on/in buildings using renewable, local sources of energy

and water (Gould and Caplow, 2012; Eigenbrod and Gruda, 2015;

Benis et al., 2017b; 2017a). The term was also used to refer to the

application of horizontal planters on the façade element and balcony

railings (Tablada and Chaplin, 2017; Tablada and Kosoric, 2017). In

our study, it refers to all farming and gardening systems spanning

from the simplestDo-It-Yourself (DIY) to themost high-tech systems

that are implemented on the building envelope elements to produce

edible plants (e.g., vegetables, fruits, herbs, etc.).

The study further differentiates BIAs from BIVs whose main

aim is to plant vegetation and decorative plants (e.g., flowers,

succulents, foliage plants, etc.) on building envelope elements

(Gupta et al., 2011; Lee, 2014). Often, this is done to compensate

for the limited green areas on ground, produce more oxygen,

improve air quality, and achieve multiple aesthetical purposes

(Gupta et al., 2011; Lee, 2014). It is also referred to as vertical

greening systems when systems are implemented on the building

façade (Gupta et al., 2011; Radić et al., 2019; Tan et al., 2020).

The second type of production covered by our research is

energy production through the implementation of solar energy

systems on the building envelope elements. This type is defined

by two forms (Anduła and Heim, 2020; Corti et al., 2020;

Krawczak, 2020; Reddy et al., 2020; Singh et al., 2021): BAPVs

where the system is just mounted or externally attached to the

building envelope (usually used in existing buildings; Corti et al.,

2020), and BIPVs where the system replaces some of the building

envelope components and becomes an integral part of the

envelope (usually used in new buildings; Tripathy et al.,

2016). In both cases, the systems could be applied to the

building rooftops, façades (including windows), or balconies

(Singh et al., 2021).

In light of the above, the main goal of our study is to

investigate the situation and opportunities available for the

identified PBSs with special reflection on the context of Egypt.

It aims at creating a comprehensive inventory of the four systems’

types (BIVs, BIAs, BAPVs, and BIPVs), a clear outline of their

benefits and challenges, and a framework of their manifold

implementation requirements. To the best of our knowledge,

such a compilation of these three topics was not identified in the

reviewed studies from the literature. Previous studies have

partially conducted analyses for greening and solar energy

systems, but mostly individually and in temperate or humid

tropical climates. However, perceiving them as several

components of productive systems and comparing their status,

requirements, and performances is understudied. Moreover,

there are hardly any studies with a similar focus, of

comparing both systems, for the context of Egypt as an

example of an arid and highly urbanizing region.

Against this background, the paper replies to three research

questions:

(1) What are the available types and classifications of Productive

Building Systems (PBSs; including BIVs, BIAs, BAPVs, and

BIPVs) in theory and practice in Egypt?

(2) What are the benefits achieved and challenges faced by PBSs

in theory and practice in Egypt?

(3) What are the key aspects considered for PBSs

implementation on building envelopes?

Updating the current knowledge of available PBSs in the

Egyptian market to better understand the different options and

opportunities is one of the study’s main outcomes. In addition, it

could be considered as a guide to the building sector stakeholders;

architects, engineers, residents, and government officials to

ensure higher implementation rates and productivity of the

systems. We anticipate that the study outcomes are beneficial

for those involved in sustainable city planning in countries also

beyond Egypt. The theoretical analysis outcomes based on

literature could be useful to different countries being of an

international focus. While, the contextual analysis of the

Egyptian case could benefit countries of similar climatic,

social, and economic conditions. Our assessment can thus

help support the transformation to productive buildings that

achieve several economic, social, and environmental benefits and

contribute to overcoming many challenges facing the built

environment.

2 Methodology

The study covered three main topics regarding greening and

solar energy systems based on insights from theory and practice

in Egypt. With a mixed-methods approach, it identified for each

system (a) the types and classifications, (b) the expected benefits

and challenges, and then outlined (c) the key applicability and

performance aspects related to implementation requirements.

2.1 Literature assessment

We conducted a thorough assessment of English language

studies and reports of similar focus to the study topics on Google
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Scholar, Scopus, and Google search engine. Multiple keywords

were used to identify the starting set. It continued using snowball

sampling to identify other relevant studies. Keywords used for

the productive building envelope topic were “productive building

systems”, “productive rooftops”, and “productive façades”. For

the greening systems, we used “Building-Integrated Vegetation

(BIV)”, “Building-Integrated Agriculture (BIA)”, “green wall/

façade”, “living wall/façade”, “green roof”, and “rooftop

agriculture”. For the solar energy systems, the keywords were

“Building-Applied Photovoltaics (BAPV)”, “Building-Integrated

Photovoltaics (BIPV)”, “solar façade”, and “solar rooftop”.

The studies were selected to cover one or more of the three

main topics outlined above. They could cover one of the two

systems, or one or more subsystems in detail, or cover the two

types of systems together if any. Applying the aforementioned

criteria, the selected studies totaled 121 from literature, which

provided a good basis for our analysis. 104 studies had an

international focus, while 17 studies were focused on Egypt,

developing countries, or similar climates. Supplementary

research was done for technical reports, project reports, and

guidelines of both systems. 20 reports and guidelines were

consulted with the rationale of having an additional layer of

practice input. Such reports usually build on knowledge from

implemented projects or market-driven experiences.

2.2 Questionnaires and interviews

To contextualize the analysis, the literature assessment was

followed by an investigation of the systems’ status in the Egyptian

market. The methods used were an online questionnaire and

semi-structured interviews with Egyptian experts and suppliers

of both systems. Using SurveyMonkey, we developed two online

surveys following the same structure but with system-related

differences when needed, for the greening and solar energy

systems’ experts. The surveys were developed in English, and

translated into Arabic. Respondents had the chance to select the

language they prefer for the questions and answers. The surveys

were composed of 32 questions in total that investigated the

multifaceted views of key market players on the systems’ present

and future status. This study reported on the results of three main

questions related to the scope of the conducted analysis whereas

the first is a question about the systems of highest sales in the

market with a special focus on residential buildings. The second

and third questions ask about the customer’s aims when

purchasing the systems, and the barriers that might hinder

their successful implementation. This reflects the local

perspective of the benefits and challenges facing the systems’

implementation in the context.

The survey was tested with a small test sample of five experts

(with whom we initiated a first contact) to check the clarity and

validity of the questions. Existing systems’ suppliers and

companies in the market were mapped, and purposive

sampling was used to guarantee the representation of the

most relevant and influential market players in the sample.

Desktop research and snowballing techniques were used to

reach the final list of contact persons in the selected

companies. Contact was initiated via phone and they were

invited to participate in the 10-min online survey. Some of

the interested experts and suppliers were further interviewed

to ask more questions about the available systems and the current

market trends. Semi-structured interviews were carried out

online, over the phone, or in person depending on the

experts’ preference and COVID-19-related regulations. In

total, 45 experts and suppliers were purposively selected and

contacted, 35 survey responses were received for both systems

(n = 15 for greening and n = 20 for solar) and 13 interviews were

conducted (n = 6 for greening and n = 7 for solar). 28 experts

responded only to the survey, six experts responded only to the

interview, and seven experts participated in both with a total of

41 participating experts (response rate of 90%). The surveys and

interviews were carried out over the period from 18 March to

5 June 2022. Data collected from both tools was compiled to serve

the purpose of the analysis.

2.3 Data preparation and analyses

Assessed studies were thematically classified according to

their relevance to the three study topics: systems’ types and

classifications, expected benefits and challenges, and key

implementation aspects. Collected data was then analyzed and

synthesized to identify connections and gaps across the studies,

and compare their results about the different systems and

subsystems. The survey had a qualitative nature being

interested in the value of each response and its contribution

to the research. Therefore, participants were recruited so that

they could provide in-depth detailed information about the

systems’ status in the market. Data from the survey was

complemented by the responses retrieved from the follow-up

semi-structured interview. All responses were transcribed and

the systems’ types identified, at least once, by the interviewees

were recorded, mapped, and reported on.

The outcome of all data sources was overlaid to formulate the

two study sections (Figure 2). Section 3.1, gives an overview of the

PBSs, which is divided into two subsections, (a) Building-

Integrated Vegetation and Agriculture Systems, and (b)

Building-Applied and Integrated Photovoltaics. In this section,

the assessed studies and reports (n = 82) were used to map the

existing types and classifications of each system and to give an

outlook on their potential benefits and challenges. The contextual

layer was added by identifying the types existing in the local

market as well as the main benefits and challenges from this

perspective. Section 3.2, focuses on outlining the main aspects

that identify the PBSs applicability on a specific building, and

aspects that guide the detailed systems’ selection based on their
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expected performance. It further aims at categorizing these

aspects with the two systems in focus to highlight the arising

synergies or competitions. Out of the 139 total studies, 67 were

partially or fully concerned with the manifold implementation

aspects related to applicability and/or performance.

3 Results

3.1 Section 1: Overview of productive
building systems (PBSs)

Our study attempted to systematically build the

classifications of the greening and solar energy systems on

different building envelope elements from literature with an

additional reflection on the Egyptian local context. It makes a

crucial differentiation between BIVs and BIAs and between

BAPVs and BIPVs with a thematic grouping of their benefits

and challenges.

3.1.1 Building-integrated vegetation and
agriculture systems (BIVs and BIAs)
3.1.1.1 Types and classifications

Our assessment of studies showed that BIVs aim at adding

vegetation (greenery or decorative plants) to the envelope

elements for aesthetic and environmental purposes (Gupta

et al., 2011; Lee, 2014). BIVs were classified into green roofs

that can be intensive, semi-intensive, or extensive, and green

walls that have multiple subsystems (DEPI, 2014; Lee, 2014; Raji

et al., 2015; Besir and Cuce, 2018; Figures 3, 4). The most

common subsystems of green walls are the Green façades that

grow climbing plants, and the Living Wall Systems (LWS) that

use continuous panels or modular containers (Perini et al., 2011;

GWG, 2013; Raji et al., 2015; Besir and Cuce, 2018; Figure 4).

The green balcony is briefly tackled in some studies (Raji

et al., 2015; Besir and Cuce, 2018). It has the potential of

maximizing the benefits by combining the systems’

implementation on the façade (acting as a balcony wall) with

their implementation on railings and parapets (Figure 4). We

identified that the subsystems’ terms are not always consistent

across studies (Radić et al., 2019) and need further clarification

(Supplementary Table S1; Supplementary Table S3).

On the other side of production, BIAs come in a wide array of

subsystems differentiated based on the growing medium into

soil-based versus soil-less systems (Lab, 2011; Rodríguez-Delfín

et al., 2017). Three overarching types of BIAs on rooftops were

identified (Caputo et al., 2017). Firstly, informal rooftop

agriculture where low-tech and low-cost containers and

wooden raised-beds are installed directly on the waterproofed

roof deck (Lab, 2011; Goldstein et al., 2016; Marzouk, 2016).

Secondly, formal rooftop referring to intensive and extensive

options for food production (Benis et al., 2018; Ledesma et al.,

2020). Thirdly, technological rooftop indicating environmentally

controlled soil-less systems installed in rooftop greenhouses to

maximize production (Savvas, 2013; Rodríguez-Delfín et al.,

2017; Nexus, 2021). To complement that, some studies listed

detailed types of hydroponic systems that intensify production

including the Nutrient Film Technique (NFT), Deep Water

Culture (DWC), Dutch buckets, and column systems (Savvas,

2013; George and George, 2016; Gould, 2019; Figure 3,

Supplementary Table S1, Supplementary Table S3).

Assessed studies barely discussed the different types of BIAs

on façades, yet each study focused on one specific system. Based

on these, we classified them into firstly, indoor conditioned

systems (vertical farms) that are implemented as double-skin

façades combining different soil-less systems for indoor crop

cultivation (Gould and Caplow, 2012; Despommier, 2013;

Eigenbrod and Gruda, 2015; Jenkins et al., 2015; Benis et al.,

2017b; Saxena, 2021). Secondly, outdoor unconditioned systems

that are installed as modular systems on external façades, balcony

walls, and railings/parapets (Tablada and Chaplin, 2017; Tablada

and Kosoric, 2017; Tablada, 2018, 2020).

Pinpointing the systems’ status in the Egyptian market was

sought in the semi-structured interviews by asking experts and

suppliers about the types that are currently existing in themarket.

The identified systems were depicted on the figures using bold

green borders (Figure 3, Figure 4). For the rooftops, all identified

systems from the literature are said to exist in the market except

for the green roof agriculture and organoponics. In addition, the

conditioned systems and aeroponics exist for large-scale on-

FIGURE 2
Research methodology combining the literature assessment
of relevant studies and reports, and the contextual analysis based
on questionnaires and semi-structured interviews. The results are
reported in two sections. Section 3.1 gives an overview of
PBSs types and classifications, benefits, and challenges. Section 3.2
covers the applicability and performance aspects that guide the
implementation. In both sections, a comparison of the greening
and solar systems is illustrated.
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ground farms but not for rooftops. For the façades and balconies,

the identified living wall system categories mainly refer to indoor

applications with very few attempts for the outdoor ones. The

rest of the façade types witnessed limited local implementation

attempts by a few suppliers.

Responses to the survey question about “greening systems of

highest sales in the market” were used to verify the interviews’

insights. Sales is defined as the number of systems sold annually

and the respondents could select multiple options of systems (X =

41 total responses; Figure 5). As shown, the NFT hydroponic

system is claimed to achieve the highest sales in the market by

75% of the respondents, followed by the more conventional

planter boxes and pots, selected by 50% of the respondents,

and the low-tech raised beds (soil-based) system by almost 42%.

3.1.1.2 Benefits and challenges

BIVs and BIAs offer multiple benefits to the urban

population regarding health and social life. BIAs can

guarantee urban residents’ access to healthier food products

thus improving health and wellbeing (Astee and Kishnani,

2008; Gould and Caplow, 2012; GWG, 2013). Better health

conditions extend beyond this to the psychological and mental

gains of nature exposure and having better aesthetics in the built

environment (Gould and Caplow, 2012; Lee, 2014; Besir and

Cuce, 2018; Tan et al., 2020). In addition, such building-

integrated gardens and farms allow for community

engagement and social connections among neighbors (Astee

and Kishnani, 2008; DEPI, 2014) as well as provide multiple

educational activities for the community’s children (Eigenbrod

and Gruda, 2015; Radić et al., 2019; Ledesma et al., 2020).

A long list of environmental benefits of BIVs and BIAs can be

identified from the literature (see performance aspects in

Table 2). A brief list includes: increasing the share of green

spaces (Tan et al., 2020) and improving the microclimate and air

quality (Birkeland, 2009; Gould and Caplow, 2012; Lee, 2014).

On the urban scale, they alleviate the urban heat island effect

FIGURE 3
Inventory of greening systems (BIVs and BIAs) on rooftops, compiling the types and classifications identified from assessed studies and reports
to create the body of classification (all boxes). Structured based on (Savvas 2013; Raji et al., 2015; Caputo et al., 2017; Rodríguez-Delfín et al., 2017;
Benis et al., 2018; Ledesma et al., 2020) with additions. Systems existing in the Egyptian market are highlighted by the green-bordered boxes. PBSs:
Productive Building Systems, BIVs, Building-Integrated Vegetation systems; BIAs, Building-Integrated Agriculture Systems; DWC, Deep Water
Culture; NFT, Nutrient Film Technique.
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(Birkved et al., 2016; Besir and Cuce, 2018; Tan et al., 2020),

reduce stormwater runoff (Birkeland, 2009; Lee, 2014), increase

biodiversity, and provide habitat for multiple species (Perini

et al., 2011; GWG, 2013; Besir and Cuce, 2018; Radić et al.,

2019). On the building scale, they improve the envelope

insulation (DEPI, 2014; Raji et al., 2015; Besir and Cuce, 2018;

Tan et al., 2020), reduce air temperature and cooling/heating

demand, reduce energy demand (Gupta et al., 2011; Perini et al.,

2011; GWG, 2013; Raji et al., 2015), and reduce greenhouse

emissions (Birkeland, 2009; Gould and Caplow, 2012). BIAs

further reduce the emissions resulting from food

transportation owing to on-site production (Gould and

Caplow, 2012; Birkved et al., 2016; Benis et al., 2017b, 2018;

Gorgolewski and Straka, 2017).

Economically, BIAs contribute to reducing household food

expenses by on-site food production for self-sufficiency (Attia

and Amer, 2009; Rodríguez-Delfín et al., 2017). Also, they reduce

electricity bill expenses because of their role in decreasing the

energy demand (Gould and Caplow, 2012). Such systems are

argued to increase property values as a result of improved

aesthetics and environmental performance (Birkeland, 2009;

DEPI, 2014; Benis et al., 2018; Radić et al., 2019). Selling the

produce to gain revenue is another potential benefit that proved

feasibility under certain conditions including the system area,

production yield, and access to the market (Attia and Amer,

2009; Marzouk, 2018).

Our assessed studies show that multi-layered challenges are

hindering the systems’ wide implementation. It is claimed that

many systems are not yet financially feasible, especially the high-

tech BIAs that aim at maximizing productivity gains (Gould and

Caplow, 2012; Reese, 2014; Eigenbrod and Gruda, 2015; Ledesma

et al., 2020). In addition, the lack of financial incentives and

governmental policy support slows down the uptake (Kortright,

2001; Birkeland, 2009). Limited awareness of the systems’

manifold benefits, costs, and performances, coupled with the

lack of demonstration pilot projects are key challenges among the

FIGURE 4
Inventory of greening systems (BIVs and BIAs) on façades and balconies, compiling the types and classifications identified from assessed studies
and reports to create the body of classification (all boxes). Structured based on (Perini et al., 2011; Gould and Caplow, 2012; GWG, 2013; DEPI, 2014;
Raji et al., 2015; Tablada and Kosoric, 2017; Besir and Cuce, 2018) with additions. Systems existing in the Egyptian market are highlighted by the
green-bordered boxes. For balconies, all systems can be installed on the railing/parapet, and the planter boxes/pots can also be laid on the floor.
PBSs: Productive Building Systems, BIVs, Building-Integrated Vegetation systems; BIAs, Building-Integrated Agriculture Systems; LWS, Living Wall
System; NFT, Nutrient Film Technique.
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communities (Kortright, 2001; Birkeland, 2009; Reese, 2014).

Attention is usually given to the environmental benefits and

production capacity, while overlooking the social aspects and

people’s preferences, which hinders the uptake (Ledesma et al.,

2020). Lastly, having no adequate guidelines that set the systems’

implementation standards, challenges their successful adoption

by buildings (Birkeland, 2009; Reese, 2014).

Zooming in on the Egyptian practice, experts and

suppliers were asked in the survey about the main

motivators and barriers for customers when

implementing the greening systems (Figure 6). The

respondents were asked to select the four most important

options in each question (X = 35 total responses for the

benefits and X = 36 for the barriers). Interestingly, enjoying

the aesthetic view of greenery came as the customers’ first

priority, selected by more than 95% of the respondents. The

self-sufficiency aims and production of healthier produce

came second. The economic benefit of reducing household

expenses came at a later stage, only selected by 44% of the

respondents. On the other hand, the systems’ high initial

costs were perceived as the main barrier faced by the

customers as indicated by almost 80% of their responses.

FIGURE 5
Results from the online survey targeting greening systems’ experts and suppliers. It shows the greening systems that achieve the highest sales in
the Egyptian market based on the responses (n = 15 out of 15 total respondents). Sales was defined as the number of systems sold annually, and the
respondents could select multiple options of systems (X = 41 total responses). NFT, Nutrient Film Technique; DWC, Deep Water Culture.

FIGURE 6
Results from the online survey showing the opinions of greening systems’ experts and suppliers about the customers’ perceptions of the main
benefits and barriers facing the systems (n= 12 out of 15 total respondents). The respondents were asked to select the fourmost important options in
each question (X = 35 total responses for the benefits question and X = 36 for the barriers).
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The lack of trust in the systems’ quality and high demand for

knowledge of the operation were selected by 55% of the

respondents.

3.1.2 Building-applied and building-integrated
photovoltaic systems (BAPVs and BIPVs)
3.1.2.1 Types and classifications

Our study classifies solar energy systems based on two

aspects identified from the assessed studies: the application

that differs according to the installation mechanism on the

building envelope (BAPV, BIPV), and the technology that

differs according to the production outcome (electrical energy

by photovoltaics (PVs), thermal energy by solar thermal systems

(STs), electrical and thermal energy by Photovoltaic thermal

systems (PVTs; Figure 7).

BAPVs are considered add-ons to the envelope element,

mounted using a structural system (Stephen and James, 2001;

Wu et al., 2015; Kumar et al., 2019; Anduła and Heim, 2020).

Two subsystems of rooftop BAPVs were identified (Figure 7):

standoff arrays (parallel to pitched roof), and rack-mounted

arrays (tilted to flat roofs; Stephen and James, 2001; Samir

and Ali, 2017; Cho et al., 2019; Ghosh, 2020). Façade BAPVs

are almost undiscussed in the studies, they are only referred to as

systems directly mounted using different mechanisms (Saber

et al., 2014; Ghosh, 2020). The balcony has the additional

privilege of mounting the panels on its parapets, railings, or

as tilted shading devices to increase the production (Boemi et al.,

2016; Tablada and Zhao, 2016; Tablada and Chaplin, 2017;

Figure 8).

BIPVs are installed by replacing the envelope’s components

(Kumar et al., 2019; Anduła and Heim, 2020; Corti et al., 2020;

Singh et al., 2021). Five main categories were outlined for BIPVs

depending on the material and position on the rooftop or façade

(Figure 7, Figure 8): 1) In-roof systems for flat or pitched roofs, 2)

semi-transparent PVs for skylights, windows, and curtain walls,

3) cladding systems for opaque walls, 4) PV tiles and shingles for

FIGURE 7
Inventory of solar energy systems (BAPVs and BIPVs) on rooftops, compiling the types and classifications identified from assessed studies and
reports to create the body of classification (all boxes). Structured based on (Stephen and James, 2001; Tyagi et al., 2012; Tripathy et al., 2016; Ghosh,
2020; Reddy et al., 2020; Dehghan et al., 2021; Singh et al., 2021) with additions. Systems existing in the Egyptian market are highlighted by the
brown-bordered boxes. PBSs, Productive Building Systems; BAPVs, Building-Applied Photovoltaics; BIPVs, Building-Integrated Photovoltaics;
PVs, Photovoltaic panels; PVTs, Photovoltaic thermal systems; STs, Solar Thermal systems; SWH, Solar Water Heaters; a-Si, Amorphous silicon cells;
CdTe, Cadmium telluride cells; DSSC, Dye-synthesized solar cell; STPV, Semi-Transparent Photovoltaics.
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pitched roofs or façade cladding, and 5) flexible laminates that

could be pasted to different surfaces (Tripathy et al., 2016; Shukla

et al., 2017; Reddy et al., 2020; Supplementary Table S2;

Supplementary Table S3). A systematic study by Attoye et al.

(2017) added the following to the already mentioned façade

BIPVs: external solar devices (such as shading elements,

spandrels, balconies parapets, etc.) and innovative systems

(such as double skin façades, rotating and moving systems,

etc.). In addition, several studies focused on PV shading

devices that are implemented on balconies (Tablada and

Chaplin, 2017; Tablada and Kosoric, 2017; Kosorić et al.,

2018; Tablada, 2018, 2020).

PV technology options encompass first generation PVs

(crystalline silicon cells), second generation PVs (thin films),

as well as third generation PVs (innovative cells; Cucchiella and

Dadamo, 2012; Biyik et al., 2017; Anduła and Heim, 2020; Reddy

et al., 2020; Singh et al., 2021; Figure 7 and Supplementary Table

S2). According to Reddy et al. (2020), the first generation PVs

(crystalline silicon cells) are used for both BAPVs and BIPVs,

while the second and third generations are more commonly used

for BIPV applications. Ghosh (2020) claims that the first and

second generations are primarily used for rooftop and façade

BAPV and BIPV applications, however; the third generation

(Almosni et al., 2018; Diwania et al., 2020; Mariotti et al., 2020) is

not yet common for BAPV or BIPV façades.

Other technologies include Photovoltaic Thermal Systems

(PVTs) and Solar Thermal Systems (STs). We have adopted the

PVT systems’ classification into water flat collector, air flat

collector, and PVT concentrator (Othman et al., 2005; Tyagi

et al., 2012; Babu and Ponnambalam, 2017; Diwania et al., 2020),

which could use one of the three PV generations (Babu and

Ponnambalam, 2017; Diwania et al., 2020). Multiple studies

consider PVs and PVTs as being suitable for the same

applications: either mounted on or integrated into the

FIGURE 8
Inventory of solar energy systems (BAPVs and BIPVs) on façades and balconies, compiling the types and classifications identified from assessed
studies and reports to create the body of classification (all boxes). Structured based on (Saber et al., 2014; Boemi et al., 2016; Attoye et al., 2017; Biyik
et al., 2017; Shukla et al., 2017; Ghosh, 2020; Singh et al., 2021) with additions. Systems existing in the Egyptian market are highlighted by the brown-
bordered boxes. PBSs, Productive Building Systems; BAPVs, Building-Applied Photovoltaics; BIPVs, Building-Integrated Photovoltaics; PVs,
Photovoltaic panels; PVTs, Photovoltaic thermal systems; STPV, Semi-Transparent Photovoltaics.
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building envelope (BAPVT, BIPVT; Yang and Athienitis, 2016;

Biyik et al., 2017; Anduła and Heim, 2020; Kaplanis et al., 2022).

For STs, we focused on Solar Water Heaters (SWHs), which are

established technologies usually implemented on rooftops and

can be active or passive depending on the water heating method

(Ogueke et al., 2009; Tyagi et al., 2012; Dehghan et al., 2021;

Figure 7, Supplementary Table S2; Supplementary Table S3).

Interviews with experts and suppliers investigated the solar

energy systems that exist in the Egyptian market, which are

highlighted in bold brown boxes (Figure 7, Figure 8). For the

technology classification, first generation crystalline PVs were

identified to exist in the market in addition to the passive SWHs,

while photovoltaic thermals were not locally found (Figure 7).

For the application classification, all rooftop BAPVs are said to

have been implemented before, while the rooftop BIPVs are not

sold in the Egyptian market except for the solar tiles and shingles.

For the façades and balconies, BAPVs have few implementation

attempts such as façade mounted systems and shading devices.

Solar glazing and double skin façades were the only façade BIPVs

mentioned in the interviews (one application), the rest do not

exist.

Systems’ experts and suppliers were asked the same survey

question about the “systems that have the highest sales”. Sales is

defined as the number of systems sold annually and the

respondents could select multiple options of systems (X =

30 total responses). In this case, only three systems were

selected to have the highest sales, which are the PVs on

rooftops (BAPVs) selected by almost 95% of respondents,

followed by SWHs, a common solar thermal system selected

by 55%, while the solar rooftop tiles, usually on pitched roofs,

were the choice of only 11% of the respondents. The rest of the

options (e.g., solar glazing, solar shading elements, cladding tiles,

PVT systems, etc.) were not selected by the respondents

(Figure 9).

3.1.2.2 Benefits and Challenges

Renewable energy generation from solar resources to achieve

self-sufficiency is the most valuable technical performance benefit

provided by the systems (Attoye et al., 2017; Asfour, 2018;

Corcelli et al., 2019; Corti et al., 2020; Ghosh, 2020). BAPV

and BIPV systems can provide the dual function of producing

energy as well as reducing energy demand in buildings (Singh

et al., 2021). When installed on rooftops/façades, they act as an

insulation layer from external conditions and reduce heat flow

through the envelope (Attoye et al., 2017; Martín-Chivelet et al.,

2018; Ghosh, 2020; Reddy et al., 2020; Singh et al., 2021). Thus,

indoor thermal comfort is improved, cooling demand is reduced

(Elsayed, 2016), and energy demand decreased becoming more

reasonable to be covered by the amount of generated renewable

energy (Corcelli et al., 2019; Corti et al., 2020; Ghosh, 2020;

Reddy et al., 2020). Transparency of semi-transparent/

transparent PV panels allows for their integration as solar

glazing without obstructing the internal views to the outside

and allows for daylight transmission inside the space, thus

reducing the lighting demand as well (Attoye et al., 2017;

Ghosh, 2020).

Such capacities can be translated to multiple environmental

benefits and gains. Renewable energy generation reduces

greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to climate change

mitigation (Cucchiella and Dadamo, 2012; Attoye et al., 2017;

FIGURE 9
Results from the online survey targeting solar systems’ experts and suppliers. It shows the solar systems that achieve the highest sales in the
Egyptian market based on the responses (n = 20 out of 20 total respondents). Sales was defined as the number of systems sold annually and the
respondents could select multiple options of systems (X = 30 total responses). BIPV, Building-Integrated Photovoltaics; PV, Photovoltaic panels; PVT,
Photovoltaic Thermal systems; SWH, Solar Water Heaters.
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Anduła and Heim, 2020; Ghosh, 2020). Cutting down energy

demand leads to further emissions reduction, which maximizes

the environmental gains and results in overall air quality

improvement (Attoye et al., 2017; Corcelli et al., 2019; see

performance aspects in Table 2).

From an economic perspective, self-sufficiency of electricity

production on the building scale reduces household expenses on

electricity bills (Attoye et al., 2017). If the system is connected to

the grid with financial incentives in place, it could also achieve

cost savings and financial gains by selling the extra electricity to

FIGURE 10
Results from the online survey showing the opinions of solar energy systems’ experts and suppliers about the customers’ perceptions of the
main benefits and barriers facing the systems (n = 18 out of 20 total respondents). The respondents were asked to select the four most important
options in each question (X = 68 total responses for each of the benefits and barriers questions).

FIGURE 11
A comprehensive framework of implementation aspects compiled from assessed studies and reports and grouped into two pillars: applicability
aspects that define the suitability of systems’ implementation on a specific building envelope and location, and performance aspects that guide the
selection of the most promising systems for implementation. For each category, subcategories were formulated and the detailed parameters
outlined. The framework core is structured based on several studies (Perini et al., 2011; Ackerman, 2012; ADB, 2014; DEPI, 2014; Attoye et al.,
2017; Caputo et al., 2017; Besir and Cuce, 2018; U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2018; Kim et al., 2019) with additions frommany supporting
studies and reports (see Supplementary Table S4).
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TABLE 1 Pillar 1 of applicability aspects for PBSs Implementation mapped against systems’ options (greening or solar) on different envelope elements (rooftop or façade). Detailed aspects and parameters
were defined for each category, the measurement units, and the definitions are outlined as well. FAR, Floor Area Ratio; SC, Site Coverage; LBC, Load Bearing Capacity; DLI, Daily Light Integral; PAR,
Photosynthetically Active Photons. List of References corresponding to the reference code numbers is in Supplementary Table S4.

Aspects Detailed parameters Unit Systems options/Envelope elements Definition (formulated
definition based
on multiple
references)

Reference code no.

Greening Solar

Rooftop Façade Rooftop Façade

Spatial Applicability
Aspects

(A) Spatial Suitability Aspects: outlines 9 parameters to assess the suitability of the envelope element’s space for accommodating the systems

Building Heights m ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The total height of the building. Calculated by multiplying the number of storeys and height of
one storey.

(1–10)

Elements Useable Area

Envelope Element (roof/façade)
Surface Area

m2 ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The total surface area of the envelope element (rooftop or façade) including opaque and
transparent surfaces.

(1,6,7,11–14)

Element (roof/façade) Net Usable
Area

m2 ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The total surface area of the element excluding any unusable areas or obstacles such as
transparent surfaces (if not used), areas covered by mechanical equipment vents, water tanks,
air conditioning systems, etc.

(5–7,12,13,15)

Element (roof/façade) Cover
Ratio

% ☑ □ ☑ □ The ratio of the system area to the element area. It is the proportion of the element net usable
area that could be covered by the systems.

(1,5,6,7,13,15–20)

System Area m2 ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The area of one module/unit of the system that is used to calculate the system’s potential
capacity to be implemented on the available element area.

(7,17)

Shadow Analysis - ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The depiction of shaded areas and identification of lost yields due to shading effects coming
from the surroundings or components self-shading.

(1,5,7,13,14,21–27)

Buildings Density % □ ☑ ☑ ☑ The calculation of buildings’ density in the studied area. FAR is the ratio of building total floor
area to site area (%) and SC is the ratio of building footprint (ground floor area) to site area (%).

(1,8,10,28)

Accessibility and Safety - ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The suitable ways for safe and easy access of personnel and materials to envelope elements (e.g.
vertical circulation elements, parapets, etc.).

(1,2,4,5,6,7,9,12,15,21,22,29–32)

Utilities Provision - ☑ ☑ □ □ The access to needed utilities and facilities for systems’ operation (it includes water access,
electricity access, drainage Point, etc.).

(1,4,5,9,12,29,31,32)

(B) Constructability Potential Aspects: outlines 5 parameters to assess the structural characteristics of the envelope elements to construct the systems safely

Building Structure

Structure System Type - ☑ ☑ ☑ □ The structure system’s features. It defines roof types (tilted, flat, etc.), façade types (load bearing,
non-load bearing, etc.), and the structure system material (concrete, steel, etc.) to define needed
alterations.

(6,7,9,12,21,29,33)

Envelope Element Load Bearing
Capacity (LBC)

Kg/m2 ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The element’s capacity to withstand the added load by the system. LBC covers both live loads
(moveable loads such as agricultural systems) and dead loads (fixed loads such as solar systems).

(1,5,6,7,9,12,15,21,24,26,29,34)

Components’ weight Kg/m2 ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The weight added by the system per square meter of the envelope element. It depends on the
type and material of the system components.

(2,5,7,9,15,30,35)

Element Finishes Materials - ☑ ☑ ☑ □ The finishing materials of building elements (waterproof membranes, thermal insulation layers,
cladding panels, etc.). They could add restrictions on the selection of mounting methods.

(1,7,9,12,36)

Obstruction and Functions - ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The existing equipment or functions on the building elements that obstruct the systems’
implementation and deduct the net usable area.

(1,5,7,10,17,24)

(Continued on following page)
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TABLE 1 (Continued) Pillar 1 of applicability aspects for PBSs Implementation mapped against systems’ options (greening or solar) on different envelope elements (rooftop or façade). Detailed aspects and
parameters were defined for each category, the measurement units, and the definitions are outlined as well. FAR, Floor Area Ratio; SC, Site Coverage; LBC, Load Bearing Capacity; DLI, Daily Light Integral;
PAR, Photosynthetically Active Photons. List of References corresponding to the reference code numbers is in Supplementary Table S4.

Aspects Detailed parameters Unit Systems options/Envelope elements Definition (formulated
definition based
on multiple
references)

Reference code no.

Greening Solar

Rooftop Façade Rooftop Façade

Environmental
Applicability Aspects

(A) Environmental Suitability Aspects: outlines 8 parameters to assess the suitability of climate conditions in the location to implement and operate the systems successfully
Sun Exposure

Direct Sunlight Hours hr ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The minimum threshold of sunlight hours received by a square meter of the area to define the
sunlight availability for farming or energy generation.

(6,7,10,12,13,21,30,32,33)

Global Horizontal Irradiance kWh/m2 □ □ ☑ ☑ The amount of shortwave radiation received by a square meter of a horizontal surface in a
specific location over a 1-year period. The values are identified from solar maps.

(7,10,24,25)

Daily Light Integral—(DLI) mol/m2/day ☑ ☑ □ □ The total number of Photosynthetically active photons (PAR) received by plants in a square
meter of growing space per day.

(22,35,37)

Farming potential % ☑ ☑ □ □ “The percentage of days per year where the growing space receives DLI >8 mol/m2/day
(equivalent to 10,000 lux light intensity) when the length of daytime is 12 h”

(38,39)

Wind Exposure m/sec ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The impact of wind speed (m/sec) at the immediate surrounding of the systems, which creates
an uplift force (wind load by kg/m2) that is a concern for the systems’ fixation.

(7,12,21,26,33,36)

kg/m2

Dust and Dirt Exposure mg/m2/day ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The impact of dirt, dust, bird droppings, and other substance that have fallen or accumulated on
the system, or are absorbed by the system.

(7,12,21,24,33)

Microclimate Factors

Air Temperature °C ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The measure of air temperature (degree of hotness or coldness) at the immediate surrounding
of the systems.

(12,25,26,36,40)

Relative humidity % ☑ ☑ □ □ The measure of relative humidity (the amount of water vapor in the air as a percentage of the
amount needed for saturation at the same temperature) in the immediate surrounding of the
systems.

(12,35,36)
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the national network (Anduła and Heim, 2020; Ghosh, 2020;

Dehghan et al., 2021). On a larger scale, on-site energy generation

can reduce the costs of energy transmittance from central

generation plants (Attoye et al., 2017; Ghosh, 2020). In

addition, the process of production, installation, and

maintenance creates a large number of job opportunities for

the community (Boemi et al., 2016).

According to Attoye et al. (2017), challenges are faced at

different implementation phases starting from the limited

knowledge of the system’s design and installation, to the

lack of systems’ marketing, to the cost issues (Ghosh, 2020;

Reddy et al., 2020; Dehghan et al., 2021). Financially, the

systems’ costs are still not competitive in comparison to

conventional energy sources, with unattractive long

payback periods (Cucchiella and Dadamo, 2012; Ghosh,

2020; Dehghan et al., 2021). On the community side, the

lack of awareness of the systems’ production capacity and the

limited demonstration projects slow down their market

uptake (Attoye et al., 2017; Ghosh, 2020; Dehghan et al.,

2021). On a technical level, the panels’ low efficiency is a

real challenge for some climates where it is highly impacted by

the increase in surface temperature leading to overall

productivity reduction (Cucchiella and Dadamo, 2012;

Tripathy et al., 2016; Ghosh, 2020).

In the survey, experts and suppliers were asked to select the

four most important motivators and barriers for customers when

implementing the systems (X = 68 total responses for each of the

benefits and barriers). For solar energy systems, reducing

household expenses was identified as the main motivator for

customers when implementing the systems, it was selected by

almost all surveyed experts. Related to that, the production aims

came next where the electricity production for self-consumption

was selected by 82% and hot water generation for the household

was selected by 65%. Operating the house off-grid seems to be

currently the least priority. The foreseeable barrier of high initial

costs was the most selected by 94% of respondents. Fear of trying

something new was the second barrier followed by the lack of

trust in the system quality selected by 82% and 76% of

respondents, respectively (Figure 10).

3.2 Section 2: Implementation aspects for
productive building systems (PBSs)

Based on the assessed studies and reports, the study at hand

mapped and compiled several aspects related to the systems’

implementation requirements. It then created a holistic framework

where the aspects are mapped against the type of system (greening or

solar energy) and the building envelope element (rooftop or façade).

3.2.1 Overview of key implementation aspects
Reese (2014) has identified a methodology for determining

the greening systems’ potential on rooftops by considering the

available rooftop area, food production potential (produce yield),

and revenue potential. Several spatial aspects were further

defined such as the building use, building height, rooftop

construction, rooftop area, load bearing capacity, existence of

obstruction elements on the roof, rooftop accessibility, and solar

potential (Ackerman, 2012; Berger, 2013; Reese, 2014; Marzouk,

2022). Other studies went beyond the basic site assessment to

cover necessary design elements such as compliance with

building/planning codes, suitable building structure, structural

loads, and resources’ use, that is, water and power inputs needed

for the farm operation (Caputo, Iglesias, and Rumble 2017;

Gorgolewski and Straka 2017; Table 1).

Site assessment aspects for façade greening systems were

defined to cover the climatic factors (such as wind, solar

radiation, temperature, etc.), façade available area, finishing

materials, façade access, structural factors, building load

bearing capacity, and irrigation/drainage existence (DEPI,

2014). Other requirements include the type of vegetation,

sunlight/shading levels, maintenance requirements, and

services provision (power and water; GWG, 2013). In a

further analysis, the environmental benefits and

performance aspects of the façade systems were

extensively outlined (Perini et al., 2011; GWG, 2013;

Manso, 2021; Table 2). Improvement of air quality by

reducing fine dust particulates, reduction of urban heat

island effect by radiation absorption and

evapotranspiration, and reduction of air temperature

were also discussed.

For implementing rooftop solar energy systems, site

assessments should identify the rooftop configuration,

structure and materials, rooftop accessibility, shading, and

electrical loads (Schallenberg-Rodríguez, 2013; ADB, 2014;

Gagnon, 2016; Table 1). It should also identify the solar

resource sufficiency, the installed capacity potential, as well

as the generated energy (produce yield; ADB, 2014; Saber

et al., 2014). Methodologies for estimating the suitable

rooftop area for solar energy systems were explained

thoroughly in multiple studies and can be summarized as

(a) identifying the shaded areas and sunlight hours, (b)

defining the tilt and azimuth angles, (c) applying the

minimum area threshold to define the rooftops of

reasonable installed capacity, and (d) estimating the

system productivity performance for the eligible rooftops

(Melius et al., 2013; Schallenberg-Rodríguez, 2013; Gagnon,

2016).

For façade solar systems, spatial configuration and

buildings’ density are crucial aspects that impact the

implementation potential (Lee et al., 2016). Characteristics

such as building typology, site coverage, and building heights

had to be coupled with building density to depict the true

applicability (Lee et al., 2016). Other system-related key

aspects include the panels’ tilt angle to maximize

production, structural loads on cantilevered panels (if
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tilted), and self-shading between panels (Kim et al., 2019).

Façade orientation, shading impact, panels’ thermal

performance, panels’ inclination angle, and climatic

conditions are stated as of high impact on performance as

well (Saber et al., 2014; Kim et al., 2019).

3.2.2 Applicability and performance aspects
framework

To create the implementation aspects framework, we

compiled, filtered, classified, and re-grouped all previously

outlined aspects. Based on that, we proposed two pillars for

the framework (Figure 11): The applicability aspects that define

the systems suitable for implementation on the building envelope

in a specific location, and the performance aspects that define the

systems to be selected based on their expected performance. To

reach a successful implementation, the process goes through the

pillars sequentially, starting with the selection of eligible

buildings or site locations, followed by the selection of the

most suitable and promising systems.

The first pillar, that is, the applicability aspects, is grouped

into two main categories (a) spatial applicability aspects that

describe specific spatial characteristics of the targeted building

envelope elements (rooftop or façade) to be thoroughly assessed

for accommodating the studied systems (Figure 11; Table 1). The

second category is (b) environmental applicability aspects, which

define location-specific climatic factors to be assessed to

guarantee the systems’ productivity. Assessment of the

surrounding environment and its suitability for hosting the

systems is as crucial as the spatial assessments.

The second pillar, that is, the performance aspects, is

classified into (a) technical performance aspects, which are

system-related technical aspects that allow measuring the

systems’ performance outcomes (Figure 11; Table 2).

Performance does not stop at the technical level of production

and consumption reduction but extends to a wider scale of

environmental outcomes. Therefore, the second category (b)

environmental performance aspects are concerned with

aspects that allow quantifying the systems’ environmental

gains. This is not meant as an exhaustive list of the system

benefits but rather a list of the key quantifiable parameters that

define two key environmental outcomes of the systems’

implementation (Figure 11).

Tracking the two systems across the first pillar of applicability

aspects (Table 1) revealed that for the spatial suitability aspects,

the majority of detailed parameters (6 out of 9) were identified to

apply to all options (rooftop/façade greening systems and

rooftop/façade solar energy systems) but at varying thresholds.

The remaining dissimilar parameters are the element cover ratio

(unidentified for façade systems), the building density (unapplied

to rooftop greening), and the utilities provision (undiscussed for

solar systems). Some of these parameters could be considered

applicable to the missing options by similarity, however;

literature validation is still missing. For the constructability

potential aspects, all five parameters apply to both systems,

yet the structure system type and element finishing material

were not tackled for both façade systems. However, the façade’s

structural suitability for systems’ mounting is a crucial aspect

overlooked by the assessed studies. Half (4 out of 8) of the

environmental suitability parameters apply to all options, the rest

are system-specific climate factors needed for productivity. For

instance, greening systems require assessing the daily light

integral and farming potential values that impact the plants’

photosynthesis while solar energy systems need an assessment of

global horizontal irradiance, which is a main productivity

determinant.

More differences between the two systems were determined

in the second pillar of performance aspects that is more system-

specific (Table 2). Productivity parameters follow the same logic

for both systems (production yield parameters, system types, and

system conditions/needs) but are different in the detailed

parameters. Only two parameters (2 out of 17) apply to all

systems, which are the farm components arrangement and the

installation, operation, and maintenance requirements. For the

energy consumption reduction parameters, both systems have

common aspects (4 out of 8) where both reduce heat flow

through the envelope elements (Envelope Thermal Transfer

Value ETTV), make a difference in the indoor temperature,

reduce the cooling/heating demand, and eventually reduce the

electricity demand. Yet, some system-related aspects include the

evapotranspiration and evaporative cooling potentials of

greening systems and the solar/glare protection and lighting

demand reduction by solar systems. Similarly, the

environmental performance aspects have a balance between

the common and different parameters (4 versus 4). Mutual

impacts achieved by both systems include the CO2 and

emissions reduction due to energy demand reduction as well

as air temperature reduction and urban heat island effect

alleviation.

4 Discussion

Ongoing global and local urbanization trends lead to

multiple adverse impacts such as the extensive resource

consumption by buildings, the increase in greenhouse gas

emissions, and the anthropization of agricultural landscapes.

Functionalizing underutilized building envelopes by adding

productive functions of PBSs is one way forward to

compensate for the consuming and polluting patterns of

growing cities. Analyzing and comparing the status, benefits,

challenges, and requirements of the different PBSs (BIVs, BIAs,

BAPVs, and BIPVs) was not conducted in that sense before,

especially in the Egyptian context, as we provide here.

Accordingly, this study identified the need for a

comprehensive understanding of the systems in the arid

climate and high urbanization rates of Egypt, to push their
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TABLE 2 Pillar 2 of performance aspects for PBSs Implementationmapped against systems’ options (greening or solar) on different envelope elements (rooftop or façade). Detailed aspects and parameters
were defined for each category, the measurement units, and the definitions are outlined as well. DLI, Daily Light Integral; LAI, Leaf Area Index; PAR, Photosynthetically Active Radiation; CWR, Crop
Water Requirements; PVs, Photovoltaic panels; ETTV, Envelope Thermal Transfer Value.

Aspects Detailed parameters Unit Systems options/Envelope elements Definition (formulated based on multiple references) Reference code no.

Greening Solar

Rooftop Façade Rooftop Façade

Technical Performance
Aspects

(A) Productivity Performance Aspects: outlines 17 system-related technical parameters to assess the production capacity of the systems as the first performance outcome

Production Yield

Food (crop) Yield kg/m2/
year

☑ ☑ □ □ The measure of production outputs and is defined as the amount of annually
produced food (crops) per unit surface area.

(7,30,33,35)

Crops type (vegetation/food - ☑ ☑ □ □ The selected crop species to be planted in the system based on its capacity. It could
be productive, decorative, or used for shading.

(14,30,32,35)

System Conditions/Needs

Crop Conditions (plant density, canopy
height, temperature, humidity)

plants/m2 ☑ ☑ □ □ The crop type requirements for maximizing growth potential. It covers some
detailed values, that are, Plant density: the number of plants per unit surface area
(plants/m2). Canopy height: height of the plant measured from the ground to any
point in the plant canopy (m). Minimum and maximum temperature (°C) and
humidity (%) suitable for the specific crop type.

(14,35,36,41)

m

°C

%

Daily Light Integral (DLI) mol/
m2/day

☑ ☑ □ □ The total number of Photosynthetically active photons (PARs) received by plants in
a square meter of growing space per day (photoperiod).

(14,22,37)

The leaf area index (LAI) - ☑ ☑ □ □ The total green leaf area (m2) per unit ground surface area (m2). It is a
dimensionless value (m2.m-2) that depicts the projected area of leaves over a unit
area of ground.

(35,36,42,43)

Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR) mol/
m2/day

☑ ☑ □ □ The photons (light of wavelength 400–700 nm) received per unit surface area at a
unit of time. It is the light requirement by crops for photosynthesis to achieve
optimal growth throughout the year.

(14,22,35,44–46)

Crop Water requirements (CWR) mm ☑ ☑ □ □ The depth of water needed by the plant to maintain maximum rates of
evapotranspiration (ET).

(30,32,35,47)

Electricity/Energy requirements kWh/m2/
year

☑ □ □ □ Total yearly energy usage by the agricultural farm, which is divided into 4 categories:
equipment, lighting, cooling, and heating.

(14,35,48)

Production Yield

Solar installed capacity kWp □ □ ☑ ☑ An estimation of the PV system capacity that could be installed on the element
relative to the available area and the single module rated capacity. For calculation
equation check (ADB, 2014).

(7,13)

Energy Yield kWh □ □ ☑ ☑ The measure of production outputs and is defined as the ratio between the amount
of annually produced energy by PVs compared to the nominal power (measured in
kWh or kWh/kWp/year). For calculation equation check (ADB, 2014).

(7,13,16,30,33,49)

PV System Type - □ □ ☑ ☑ The PV systems’ types that is classified according to the technology to silicon-based
and non-silicon based or according to the cell type (foil, tile, module, or solar cell
glazing).

(21,25,27,30,50)

System Conditions/Needs

Tilt angle degrees □ □ ☑ ☑ The angle between the tilted PV panel and the horizontal surface. Maximum
generation is guaranteed if the tilt angle is equal to the site location’s latitude. It
should avoid self-shading between the panels.

(7,13,21,22,24–27,30,51)

Azimuth angle degrees □ □ ☑ ☑ The direction or orientation of the PV panels to one of the cardinal/ordinal
directions (N, NE, E, SE, S, SW, W, NW) for maximizing production.

(7,13,24,26,51)

(Continued on following page)
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TABLE 2 (Continued) Pillar 2 of performance aspects for PBSs Implementation mapped against systems’ options (greening or solar) on different envelope elements (rooftop or façade). Detailed aspects and
parameters were defined for each category, the measurement units, and the definitions are outlined as well. DLI, Daily Light Integral; LAI, Leaf Area Index; PAR, Photosynthetically Active Radiation; CWR,
Crop Water Requirements; PVs, Photovoltaic panels; ETTV, Envelope Thermal Transfer Value.

Aspects Detailed parameters Unit Systems options/Envelope elements Definition (formulated based on multiple references) Reference code no.

Greening Solar

Rooftop Façade Rooftop Façade

Protection Angle degrees □ □ □ ☑ The angle between the outer end of the PV panel and the vertical surface. It is
usually used for façade systems where it reflects the angle of incident sun rays on the
targeted panels.

(30)

Operative Temperature °C □ □ ☑ ☑ The temperature of the PV panels’ surface. If increased due to accumulated heat
beyond the optimum range of 25 °C (peak temperature), the panel’s efficiency and
energy yield are greatly reduced.

(24–26,30,52)

Farm Components Arrangement - ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The spatial arrangement and configuration of farm components on the building
element. It covers the farm geometry (number of system units, their positioning and
spacing, their elevation above ground, etc.).

(7,10,14,24,30,35,53)

Installation, Operation and Maintenance - ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The steps, time, and effort needed for the systems’ installation, operation, and
regular maintenance. It highly impacts the systems’ productivity performance and
success.

(26,30,32,54)

(B) Energy Consumption Reduction Aspects: outlines 8 parameters to assess the systems’ capacity to reduce energy consumption as the second performance outcome

System Insulation Properties

Evapotranspiration Potential Mm/unit
time

☑ ☑ □ □ Evapotranspiration combines the water evaporating from the soil and plant
transpiration (water absorbed from the roots and released from the leaves) leading
to air temperature reduction (cooling).

(12,55–57)

Evaporative Cooling Potential - ☑ ☑ □ □ The cooling effect as a result of water evaporation from the soil and vegetation. The
air is humidified and cooled down thus improving the microclimate and reducing
energy demand for cooling and heating.

(55–58)

Solar/Glare Protection - □ □ ☑ ☑ The panels’ capacity to control glare and light transmittance by their technology,
material, surface finish, and arrangement.

(30,59)

Envelope Thermal Transfer Value—ETTV
Reduction

W/m2 ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The thermal insulation by the installed systems achieving a lower heat transfer
coefficient for the building envelope.

(9,22,60,61,62,24,30,32,36,55–57,59)

Temperature Difference °C ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The systems’ capacity to create a difference in the air temperature between the
indoors and outdoors as a result of insulation properties, shading effects, cooling
effects (evapotranspiration), etc.

(9,32,36,39,55,56,61–63)

Comfort Demands Reduction

Cooling/Heating Demand Reduction kWh/m2 ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The systems’ capacity (as a result of temperature difference) to reduce the need for
cooling or heating the air inside buildings needed to achieve comfort.

(9,32,33,36,55,59,60,63,64)

Lighting Demand Reduction Lumen/
m2

□ □ ☑ ☑ The systems’ capacity (as a result of their material, arrangement, etc.) to reduce the
amount of needed artificial lighting inside buildings by allowing sufficient
daylighting inside.

(59,64)

Electricity/Energy Demand Reduction kWh/m2 ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The systems’ capacity (as a result of the cooling, heating, and lighting demand
reduction) to reduce the amount of energy needed to maintain thermal and visual
comfort inside buildings.

(32,35,36,55,59,60,63,64)

(Continued on following page)
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TABLE 2 (Continued) Pillar 2 of performance aspects for PBSs Implementation mapped against systems’ options (greening or solar) on different envelope elements (rooftop or façade). Detailed aspects and
parameters were defined for each category, the measurement units, and the definitions are outlined as well. DLI, Daily Light Integral; LAI, Leaf Area Index; PAR, Photosynthetically Active Radiation; CWR,
Crop Water Requirements; PVs, Photovoltaic panels; ETTV, Envelope Thermal Transfer Value.

Aspects Detailed parameters Unit Systems options/Envelope elements Definition (formulated based on multiple references) Reference code no.

Greening Solar

Rooftop Façade Rooftop Façade

Environmental
Performance Aspects

(A) Emissions Reduction Aspects: outlines 3 parameters to assess systems’ capacity to reduce harmful emissions as an ultimate environmental outcome of their performance
CO2 Sequestration in Plants tons ☑ ☑ □ □ The direct removal of CO2 from the atmosphere being absorbed by plants for

photosynthesis and fixed in the plants’ litter.
(48,56,63,65,66)

CO2 Reduction Potential

CO2 Reduction due to Energy Demand
Decrease

tons ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The decrease in CO2 emissions as a result of the reduced energy consumption by the
systems’ insulation properties.

(9,32,48,56,59,63,67,68)

CO2 Reduction Due to Renewable Energy tons □ □ ☑ ☑ The decrease in CO2 emissions as a result of the implementation of renewable
energy sources that reduce emissions compared to conventional fossil fuels.

(26,59,64,67)

(B) Air Quality Improvement Aspects: outlines 5 parameters to assess systems’ capacity to improve air quality in urban areas as a multi-faceted environmental outcome of their performance

Air Purification Potential

Air Borne Pollutants/Dust Particulates
Absorption

µg/m3

(or) ppm
☑ ☑ □ □ The direct absorption of gaseous pollutants (CO2, NO2, and SO2) and fine dust

particles by plants/vegetation resulting in air purification.
(9,32,63,69,70)

Smog/Particulate Matter Pollution
Reduction

µg/m3 □ □ ☑ ☑ The indirect reduction of smog and polluting particles due to the shift to clean
renewable sources instead of polluting fossil fuels.

(71,72)

Emission Reduction/Energy Demand/ tCO2e ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The improvement of air quality as a result of the decrease in greenhouse gas harmful
emissions achieved by energy demand reduction.

(32,33,60,63,64,69,71,73)

Air Temperature Reduction °C ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The influence on outside air temperature as a result of the systems’ insulation
properties, shading effects, cooling effects (evapotranspiration), etc. When air
temperature decreases, the formation of photochemical ozone goes down, lowering
ozone production.

(57,60,63,69,73)

Urban Heat Island Effect Reduction °C ☑ ☑ ☑ ☑ The urban heat island effect causes air temperature in cities to increase (2–5°C
higher than rural areas) leading to heat waves that impact the air quality and have
health implications.

(32,60,63,69,73)
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future implementation. The study’s practical analysis outcomes

(contextual assessment) based on Egypt, could be extended to

neighboring or developing counties of rapidly urbanizing

contexts. They are foreseen to support PBSs implementation

in countries of similar climatic, social, and economic conditions

where the systems are still considered emerging markets. While

the theoretical analysis outcomes (literature assessment) could be

useful to different countries (international focus) as they reveal

the current status of the systems’ technological advancement,

global benefits and challenges, and general implementation

requirements as discussed in literature.

4.1 Productive building systems (PBSs)
between theory and practice

This research is an addition to the body of knowledge, given

that previous relevant studies had limited focus. Some studies

mapped the systems’ types by their hosting envelope element (on

the rooftop and/or façade; DEPI, 2014; Raji et al., 2015; Tripathy

et al., 2016; Singh et al., 2021), others by their production type

(greening and/or solar energy; e.g. Benis et al., 2018; Tablada, 2018;

Tablada et al., 2020), or just focused on only one category in detail

(Stephen and James, 2001; Perini et al., 2011; Attoye et al., 2017;

Rodríguez-Delfín et al., 2017). Therefore, this study created an

updated comprehensive inventory based on the assessed studies

and reports. It covers the identified types and classifications of the

four PBSs (BIV, BIA, BAPV, and BIPV) that could be

implemented on different envelope elements such as rooftops,

façades, and balconies. The study further outlined the systems’ key

benefits and challenges, and culminated the analysis with insights

from the Egyptian local market that is expected to grow in the

future. Creating the inventory as well as mapping the benefits and

challenges provide a reply to the first two outlined research

questions about PBSs in theory and the practice in Egypt.

4.1.1 Building-integrated vegetation and
agriculture systems (BIVs and BIAs)

For rooftops, compared to available BIVs (extensive, semi-

intensive, and intensive), BIAs have more options and are of

varying complexity, reaching from low-tech and low-cost

systems (e.g., soil-based containerized farming) to high-tech

and high-cost systems (e.g., soil-less conditioned greenhouses).

A potential reason is that BIAs serve multiple aims: a social

purpose of engaging communities and ensuring food self-

sufficiency (lower end) or a commercial purpose that requires

efficiently maximizing production (higher end). For outdoor

façade systems, BIVs were more discussed in the literature for

their aesthetic and environmental gains. Their types (green

façade and living wall systems) were extensively analyzed

compared to BIA types that were slightly touched upon,

mainly limited to the indoor vertical farm applications.

Comparing the assessment of studies to the Egyptian market

insights from the interviews reveals that a wide range of BIVs and

BIAs exist in the market with varying intensities. Locally, more

focus is on rooftop systems where almost all their types identified

in the literature exist in the Egyptian market (Figure 3). Several

studies confirmed the popularity of rooftop systems in different

regions (Raji et al., 2015; Benis et al., 2018), yet some façade

systems were highlighted to exist in the local market only by few

suppliers and limited small-scale applications (Figure 4). The

reason could be the perceived complexity of installing such high-

tech systems as well as their high costs. A body of literature

supported this inference, especially for Living Wall Systems

(LWS) and vertical farms (Perini et al., 2011; Raji et al., 2015;

Benis et al., 2017b; Radić et al., 2019).

The survey findings that Nutrient Film Technique (NFT)

system is achieving the highest sales (Figure 5) could be

attributed to having the highest productivity and feasibility

despite its high initial costs, an interpretation backed up by

literature analyzing the system (Savvas, 2013; Rodríguez-Delfín

et al., 2017). In contrast, the secondary preference of

conventional planter boxes/pots and raised beds (soil-based

systems) points to the inclination of a large number of

customers in Egypt toward the DIY or low-cost, low-tech

techniques for self-sufficiency purposes, as supported by

Rodríguez-Delfín et al. (2017) for different contexts. This

conforms with the discussion on the diffusion of simpler and

lower-tech technologies in developing countries, for their

reasonable costs, efficient use of resources, and reasonable

productivity (Orsini et al., 2013; Eigenbrod and Gruda, 2015).

Balconies, though being traditional building elements of

multifunctional use, were not extensively studied and are

usually mentioned briefly in studies (Vazhacharickal, 2014;

Raji et al., 2015; Besir and Cuce, 2018). Locally, balconies are

identified to host greening systems as a cultural conduct by

customers where implementation is facilitated by their high

accessibility. Yet, residents still incline toward conventional

solutions (such as horizontal planters on walls and/or railings,

planter boxes and pots, etc.). The easy access to systems

implemented in balconies, especially on railings/parapets,

privileges them over the extending façade systems (Figure 4),

yet they differ in the crop type selection, maintenance frequency,

irrigation systems, etc.

Our literature assessment highlighted that enormous efforts

were exerted in the greening systems’ studies to quantify the

environmental benefits, slight efforts for the economic benefits,

and minimal efforts for the social ones. This is in contrast with

the survey results (Figure 6) that demonstrated that

environmental benefits got less interest from the customers. In

fact, customers’ prioritization of health-related and social

benefits was clearly expressed by the top selections, which are,

“enjoying the greenery view”, “producing healthier produce”, and

“practicing a productive activity”. In addition, except for the
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financial benefit of “reducing the household’s food expenses”, the

other economic benefits do not seem to be marketed well or exist

on-ground. The interviewees also mentioned the customers’

increased awareness of the importance of consuming healthier

food products to avoid prevailing health problems such as obesity

and vitamin deficiency. In addition, the customers’ interest in

enjoying greenery was highlighted, especially with the decrease in

urban green spaces in Egypt. They also stressed that

commercializing small-scale farms to gain revenue is of low

feasibility. These claims could interpret the survey results and

are supported by several studies (Gould and Caplow, 2012;

GWG, 2013; DEPI, 2014; Gawad, 2018; Rosasco and Perini,

2019).

Economic challenges were recognized by the assessed studies

as the most influential barriers facing greening systems. Similar

to the literature, high initial costs were identified by the experts as

the main challenge facing the local implementation progress,

especially for lower-income groups. A body of literature

mentions and analyzes this financial barrier (Benis et al.,

2017b; Rosasco and Perini, 2019). To counterbalance the

financial challenge, better knowledge is needed about the

systems’ feasibility and the compensation of initial costs by

long-term savings (e.g. food expenses reduction and electricity

bill reduction due to lower energy demand). Financial incentives

and payment facilitations by suppliers would also support the

uptake until market competitiveness is increased.

4.1.2 Building-applied and building-integrated
photovoltaic systems (BAPVs and BIPVs)

For rooftops, BAPVs have limited subsystems (standoff

arrays, rack-mounted arrays) identified from the literature

(Figure 7). In parallel, BIPVs offer multiple integration

options within the building envelopes to achieve different

design and aesthetic purposes, thus, a longer list of their types

was identified from the literature (e.g. in roof systems and tiles).

Similarly, BIPV façades provide diverse options for integration

(e.g. solar cladding and solar glazing), yet there are hardly any

BAPVs classifications. In general, when compared to the well-

established BAPVs, BIPVs are considered to be emerging, thus

studies focus more on introducing their types. Several studies

supported this inference about the BAPVs advancement over

BIPVs (Boemi et al., 2016; Shukla et al., 2017).

Despite the multiple types of rooftop BIPVs in the literature,

the local market is still confined to BAPVs that are considered

emerging, gaining popularity only recently as discussed by

Kumar et al. (2019). For the façade systems, market

penetration is much less for both BAPVs and BIPVs. This is

proved by studies where usually the split is such that 80% of the

market share is for rooftops versus 20% for facades (Shukla et al.,

2017; Reddy et al., 2020). Locally, façade BAPVs and BIPVs have

limited implementation trials (Figure 8). We conclude that this

could be accounted for façade BAPVs and BIPVs being a niche

market with high initial costs, low feasibility, and low

productivity. Productivity is affected by the varying

orientations, limited exposure to sunlight, and shading

problems as explained by the interviewees and further

depicted in past studies from other regions (Cheng et al.,

2006; Gupta et al., 2011; Raji et al., 2015; Lee et al., 2016;

Tablada and Shashwat, 2016).

On the technology level, Crystalline PVmodules are the most

widely spread in the local market being the most conventional

option, with relatively lower costs, which is confirmed by

literature (Cucchiella and Dadamo, 2012; Tripathy et al., 2016;

Reddy et al., 2020). Solar thermal technology used in solar water

heaters (SWH) is also well-established in the local market based

on the interviews and supported by Dehghan et al. (2021).

In line with the assessed studies, the survey findings showed

that Roof-mounted PVs (BAPVs) are sold the most by the

respondents (Figure 9). Locally, the preference for BAPVs

over BIPVs is due to the complexity of BIPVs implementation

and maintenance as explained by Samir and Ali (2017). BAPVs

are followed by solar thermals (SWHs) selected by 50% of

respondents. The lower sales of SWHs has some discrepancy

with the expected uptake in the local market where they have

lower costs and longer market existence than PVs (since the

1980s; Dehghan et al., 2021). Currently, a financial mechanism is

in place (net metering scheme) to support the adoption of PV

systems but not SWHs, which could further lower their potential

uptake, also backed up by the evaluation of SWHs status in Egypt

reported by Dehghan et al. (2021).

Quantification of energy generation capacity (technical

performance) is the main focus of the benefits analysis in

most studies. Some include environmental gains and

economic calculations (cost-benefit analyses, etc.). Yet, the

social dimension is barely discussed, as are the positive

health-related impacts. Unlike the literature focus on the role

played by the solar energy systems to meet the continuously

increasing electricity demand while reducing the reliance on

polluting fossil fuels (Samir and Ali, 2017; Asfour, 2018;

Ghosh, 2020; Singh et al., 2021), the survey responses revealed

that economic benefits were the first priority for customers

(Figure 10). “Reducing household expenses” was the ultimate

selection by the respondents followed by “electricity production”,

“hot water generation”, and “selling extra electricity to the grid”.

Prioritizing technical and economic gains could be understood in

light of the current electricity sector reforms and the gradual

electricity subsidy removal taking place in Egypt (IRENA, 2018;

EEHC, 2020). “Reducing emissions” was among the low ranks

pointing to its lower priority for customers.

According to the survey, the “systems’ high initial costs” is a

key obstacle facing local implementation (Figure 10). Even

though globally, PV technology prices went down over the

years (Baumann et al., 2019), locally, they are still considered

high-cost products and need financial incentives. The claim of
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not being economically viable yet for Egypt is discussed by Samir

and Ali (2017). The second identified barrier “fear of trying

something new” is a common societal response to the

introduction of new technologies, which can be faced by

the systems’ marketing, demonstration projects, and

awareness raising. To support the on-ground

implementation, it is necessary to calculate the systems’

financial feasibility (long-term savings) and clearly

communicate it to the customers. A monetary value needs

to be added to the systems’ environmental and social benefits

to calculate the true feasibility. In addition, a set of financial

schemes is needed to support the market and compensate for

the current high system costs.

4.2 Productive building systems (PBSs)
implementation framework

Facilitating PBSs implementation on building envelopes

requires a deep understanding of all aspects related to each

system’s applicability and performance. Based on the

assessed studies, in most cases, there is no categorization

of the aspects or only a partial classification of them

(Gorgolewski and Straka, 2017; Singh et al., 2021). Also,

most studies cover one or two of the applicability and

performance categories (Gagnon, 2016; Caputo et al.,

2017), which impedes having a complete vision of all the

systems’ needs and outcomes. Therefore, compiling scattered

implementation aspects and grouping them into a

comprehensive framework was considered of added value,

especially for different stakeholders involved in

implementation. In addition, covering both systems

(greening and solar energy) in this investigation, as PBSs

components, allows for identifying their commonalities and

differences as well as the potential competition between

them. By creating the framework (Figure 11), this study

comprehensively replies to the third research question

asking about the key aspects considered for PBSs

implementation on building envelopes.

The majority of applicability aspects need to be assessed

for both systems when considering a specific building

envelope, but with varying thresholds. Aspects such as the

envelope elements’ useable area, shadow analysis, accessibility

and safety, building structure, sun exposure, and wind

exposure are common spatial and environmental

applicability parameters between greening and solar energy

systems (Table 1). On the other hand, many performance

aspects are different for each system, yet they follow the same

logic and organization (Table 2). Food yield, crop type,

Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR),

evapotranspiration, and CO2 sequestration are technical

and environmental performance parameters specific to

greening systems. While, energy yield, tilt angle, operative

temperature, glare protection, and CO2 reduction by

renewable energy generation are technical and

environmental performance parameters specific to solar

energy systems.

In all, our study determines that despite the different

production aims, the two systems share a lot of

commonalities when it comes to the applicability aspects

(spatial and environmental) with slightly varying thresholds.

This leads to the inference that, in most cases, the space

suitable for one system can be considered suitable for the

other with some minor verifications needed. A similar

argument was identified in the literature, when the rooftop is

assumed to be suitable for solar systems, it was also considered

suitable for accommodating agricultural systems (Berger, 2013;

Reese, 2014). This backs up the main logic behind our study

where the two systems are considered as potential components of

PBS, which can be implemented side-by-side on the same

building envelope. It also opens the room for the next level of

the systems’ potential integration on the same elements or

surfaces. The systems share multiple environmental

performance aspects. A fact that highlights the potential

behind their combination as components of PBSs or their

future integration. For instance, maximizing the emission

reduction, air quality improvement, and temperature

reduction that are achieved by both systems allow them to

effect a sensed change in the surrounding urban areas leading

to multiplied positive impacts on the building and urban scales.

5 Conclusion

The continuously expanding building sector poses real

challenges to the environment and the everyday life of urban

populations. Accordingly, functionalizing the traditional

building envelopes can contribute to minimizing the

buildings’ negative environmental impacts and high

consumption rates. Productive Building Systems (PBSs)

combining greening and solar energy interventions on

building envelopes provide a promising solution for

producing multiple resources by the building sector. In the

study at hand, we analyzed four PBSs with the main motive of

supporting their successful implementation in the Egyptian

building sector.

The first section highlighted that hydroponic systems

(selected by 75% of the greening systems’ survey respondents),

planter boxes (50%), raised beds (42%), PV panels (selected by

95% of the solar systems’ survey respondents), and solar water

heaters (55%) are the most purchased PBSs in the Egyptian

market. Local customers’ reasons for implementing the systems

differed in nature where enjoying greenery (social benefit) and

reducing energy expenses (economic benefit) were identified as
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the main aims for greening and solar systems by 95% and 100%

of the respondents, respectively. While the high initial cost

(economic barrier) was considered the main challenge for

both systems (80% for the greening and 94% for the solar

energy systems). The second section pointed to several

commonalities between the two systems regarding the

applicability and performance aspects as outlined in the

implementation framework.

Building on the added value of comparing the theoretical and

practical statuses of the two systems (greening and solar energy)

regarding the three topics of the study—types and classifications,

benefits and challenges, and applicability and performance aspects of

implementation – we shed light on the importance of investigating

their integration potential into PBS packages. The identified

commonalities regarding the two systems’ applicability on

building envelopes facilitate their integration on the same space.

In addition, the common performance benefits could maximize the

production and environmental gains when integrating the systems,

and thus achieving maximum exploitation of the underutilized

resource of building envelopes. Analysis and optimization of the

systems’ integration potential and mutual benefits could be covered

in future research with a special focus on the local context of the

Egyptian building sector.
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